ReNU Aligned students
We welcome applications from PhD students to join the ReNU CDT as aligned members. Aligned
students will attend a range of RENU CDT training events at no cost, and have the option of joining
other activities at additional cost as listed in the below table.
Category A (no additional cost)
C2: RE and DE technologies
C3: Researcher skills
C4: Whole Energy Systems
C9: Industry Challenge
C10: Employability
Optional modules O1-10
Flexible training on a case-by-case basis1

Category B (additional cost)
C6: Innovation training (£1000 est.)
C7: Mini-MBA (£1100 est)
C8: ICARE (£800 est. exc. travel)
CDT week (£200 per week, est)
Flexible training on a case-by-case basis1

Eligibility: Students will be in the first year of a PhD on October 1st 2019 and studying an Energy
Materials subject at Northumbria, Newcastle or Durham Universities. There are no restrictions on
nationality.
How to apply
Students will submit the following to the ReNU Institution Director at the host University
(Northumbria University, Dr Neil Beattie; Newcastle University, Dr Libby Gibson; Durham
University, Dr Chris Groves) by 7th October:




A short CV;
A paragraph describing how their research topic fits within the scope of Energy Materials;
A statement from the supervisor stating that the student will be permitted to attend training
activities, and that it is acknowledged that no funding is available to support research, and
that all travel/category B activity costs will be covered elsewhere.

The application process will be competitive, with the number of aligned students appointed not
exceeding 50% of the ReNU CDT intake that year in the particular institution. Students will be
1

It is not yet possible to determine the fee status of the flexible training components

informed of the outcome of their applications by 9th October. An annual review of aligned members
will take place each year in September.

